Roughness is the attribute of a surface that can be defi ned as a collection of small surface unevennesses that can be identifi ed optically or detected mechanically which do not result from the surface's shape and their size depends on a material type as well as on undergone processing. The most often utilised roughness parameters are: Ra -mean distance value of the points on the observed profi le from the average line on the sampling length, and Rz -difference between arithmetic mean height of the fi ve highest peaks and arithmetic mean depth of the fi ve deepest valleys regarding to the average line on the length of the measured fragment. In practice, roughness parameters are most often defi ned for surface elements that require relevant manufacturing or processing through grinding, founding or polishing in order to provide the expected surface roughness. To measure those parameters for the produced elements profi lometers are used. In this paper the authors present an alternative approach of determining and utilising such parameters. Instead of the utilising methods based on sampling length measurement, roughness parameters are determined on the basis of point clouds, that represent a surface of rough concrete, obtained through terrestrial laser scanning. The authors suggest using the surface roughness parameter data acquired in this way as a supplementary data in the condition assessment (erosion rate) of surfaces being a part of engineering constructions made of concrete.
INTRODUCTION
Concrete surfaces, due to their nature, are affected by surface erosion caused by the infl uence of weather conditions. The authors of the paper suggest using data from terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) in order to defi ne roughness parameters that will serve as a complementary element in the condition assessment of surfaces of engineering constructions. Based on the determined parameters it is possible to extrapolate the necessity to introduce additional protective measures by cleaning, covering the surface with protective agent or grinding and fi lling of cavities.
Terrestrial laser scanning is a measurement method that allows the registration of millions of points representing surveyed surface. The instrument emits a laser beam that makes it possible to determine the distance from the surveyed surface. The XYZ coordinates and the intensity value of the refl ected beam for each point are obtained as a result of scan. This method enables a contactless measurement of the surveyed object's surface. Owing to the point clouds registered during the scan it is possible to create quasi-continuous point models of the surface. A number of geometric analyses as well as detailed analytical and computational considerations can be carried out using those models as a base. Identifi cation of roughness parameters for selected fragments of a surface can serve as an example of an analysis based on the data from terrestrial laser scanning.
Roughness and its parameters
Roughness is a surface attribute, that can be defi ned as a collection of small surface unevenness's, which do not result from the surface's shape. Small surface unevennesses can be identifi ed optically or detected mechanically. Their size depends on the material type and undergone processing. Therefore roughness is an optically noticeable or mechanically detectable unevenness of a surface.
Numerous parameters and norms used to create qualitative and quantitative descriptions of surface roughness were defi ned in subject literature and norms. However, two of them are most frequently used (Ra and Rz), among which Ra plays the leading role (Dobrzyński 1977 , Skupnik 2013 .
Mean arithmetic deviation of surface roughness profi le forming the average line (Ra), which is the average value of distance between points y 1 , y 2 , ...y n on the observed profi le from the average line on the sampling length (Fig. 1 ). Difference between arithmetic mean height of the fi ve highest peaks and arithmetic mean depth of the fi ve deepest valleys (Rz), regarding average line on the length of the measured distance In the above defi nitions the profi le average line is a line in the shape of the nominal profi le (designed) that divides the profi le in such a way that on the distance of the sampling length (L e ) the sum of the squared distances of the points belonging to the observed profi le is the smallest.
where:
the fi ve highest peaks and reference line,
the fi ve deepest valleys and refer ence line, y pi -distance between the highest peaks and observed profi le, y vi -distance between the deepest valleys and observed profi le.
The issue of roughness is directly connected to materials engineering, thus in practice roughness parameters are most often defi ned for surface elements that require relevant manufacturing or processing through grinding, founding or polishing in order to provide the expected surface roughness. Profi lometers, which make it possible to measure the peaks and valleys along the surveyed profi le, are used to measure those parameters. This measurement is made with the accuracy equal to a single micrometre. However, in the case of surfaces belonging to massive concrete structure carrying out this kind of measurements is impossible. Character of the deformation and irregularities on the surface of the concrete is completely different then on surfaces made of steel or synthetic materials. On technical grounds of the way the casting of concrete, marks on the surface remaining after the formwork and shuttering process, and also observed fouling vegetation changes diagnosed roughness parameters are in centimetres rather than millimetres. For example we have to diagnose slits with a depth of 1-2 cm and a width of 0.5-2 cm, which occasionally come to 5-10 cm. The accuracy of point clouds obtained from terrestrial laser scanning is suitable for measuring the components of this size. Due to this fact application of data obtained through terrestrial laser scanning was suggested.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
In order to determine roughness parameters for a concrete surface it is essential to determine the profi le average line against which point distances will be calculated. Surfaces for which roughness parameters can be determined may be vertical or inclined. Due to their orientation in space two different approaches can be used, which are presented in the further part of the article.
Determining roughness parameters for vertically oriented surfaces
Due to the orientation of vertical surfaces the regression line fi t into a point cloud projected onto a horizontal plane can serve as the average line. This simplifi cation is possible because one of the surface's edges is parallel to the Z axis. Linear regression, which minimizes point drifts from the line running along the X and Y axes, is the most often used concept in numerical studies and analyses of sets of two-dimensional points. Orthogonal regression is distinguished from the simple linear regression by the fact, that the parameters of the approximation line are computed on the basis of a minimization of the sum of the squared distances of the points (x, y) from the sought regression line. Due to that fact, it fulfi ls the previously mentioned criteria of the average line. By determining the line of orthogonal regression two perpendicular lines are obtained that defi ne the minimum and maximum of the sum of the squared distances (Cramér 1999). The proceedings leading to determination of the parameters for the orthogonal regression line are presented below (Zaczek-Peplinska 2015).
x cos β + y sin β -p = 0
x, y -points coordinates, β -the angle of slope to the axis 0X, p -distance between the line and the centre of the coordinate system, d -directed distance from a point to a line of a normal equation, n -number of points. In order to assess the applicability of roughness parameters in evaluation of concrete surface condition experimentally a scanned cubic hydrotechnical concrete sample sized 10 × 10 × 10 cm was used (Fig. 3) . The block was scanned from the distance of 20 m by using Z+F Imager 5006h scanner operating in various operational modes and with various incidence angles of the scanned surface. According to the characteristics of the scanner -for the distance up to 50 m the linearity error is less than or equal to 1 mm. Due to the measurement technology and the size of the object the roughness parameters were determined in mm but not in micrometers (1 μm = 0.001 mm) as it is the case when evaluating surfaces for processing quality purposes.
Determined roughness parameters are dependent on the selected density obtained through measurement of the point cloud. Table 1 presents values of the obtained resolution depending on the scanners operational mode with scanning distance set to 20 m. Table 2 summarises the values of Ra and Rz parameters for surface A of the concrete sample using different operational modes (resolution m -"middle", h -"high", u -"ultra high").
In order to provide a better visualization of the results presented in the table the said results were further presented in a graphical form. Figure 4 clearly illustrates that the obtained value of roughness parameter depends on the scan resolution. The roughness parameter value signifi cantly deviates for the "middle" resolution setting. This is caused by an imprecise capture of the surface on the point cloud. The distance between registered points is big enough to cause disruption in actual roughness. This effect is not present when resolution is set to "high" and "ultra high" as more points are being recorded. For "high" and "ultra high" resolutions and angles of incidence at 34° and 40° the Ra parameter is equal at 0.02 mm, whereas for angles of incidence at 44° and 60° the discrepancy reaches 0.49 and 0.29 mm respectively ( Table 2 ). The Rz parameter variability takes on a completely different character than Ra variability as presented in Figure 5 . Values of Rz for an identical sample scanned using different angles of incidence are most convergent when the resolution is set to "high". However, it cannot be treated as reliable. In order to verify this assumption, the standard deviation values for the fi ve deepest and the fi ve highest points used to determine the parameter and the whole sample were compared. The obtained results are presented in Table 3 . The errors in the research paper were identifi ed through analysis of the result comparison. For example, when determining the Rz parameter for an incidence angle of 40° and high resolution (h) a point which was in fact a measurement noise was selected. The signifi cant deviation of the σ max parameter is evidence of this. Additional proof can be found in the signifi cant deviation in other Rz parameter values for an incidence angle of 40° and high resolution (h) determined for the same resolution but for different incidence angles. The Rz parameter is very sensitive to measurement errors that form so-called measurement peaks disrupting the obtained results. This can be observed by analysing the values in Table 2 , where the obtained results Table 3 serves as confi rmation of the low reliability of the Rz parameter determined using data form terrestrial laser scanning and that this method should not be used in order to determine surface roughness parameters.
The presented results are consistent with authors' previous experiments (Zaczek-Peplinska 2015) and subject literature (Kaasalainen 2011). They indicate a necessity to carry out analyses for smaller areas limited by the value of beam's incidence angle.
Using the results obtained from the earlier experiments one can assume the existence of different area classes with reference depending on the laser beam's 
Determining roughness parameters for inclined surfaces
As previously mentioned, due to the specifi c character of engineering constructions, especially due to their complicated geometry, one cannot limit the possible orientations vertically oriented surfaces only. Thus, it is essential to analyse roughness parameters for planar surfaces oriented freely in the three--dimensional space. Because of that the orthogonal regression line which forms the average line should be replaced by a plane fi t into a point cloud.
According to the defi nition of an average line, fi tting of a plane into a point cloud has to be carried out using least squares method minimizing squared distance between the points and the surface. Fitting of the plane is performed through successive iterations. Output parameters for the plane are determined using three points -the centre of gravity of the point cloud and two most distant points from the said centre. During selection of the points their position is controlled in such a way that they have to be located on the opposite sides of the centre of gravity. The control involves determining the value of the angle between projections of straight lines that connect the selected points with the centre of gravity. The points are accepted if this angle is greater than 135°. In order to perform the analysis a fragment of a scan of a fl at, inclined concrete downstream wall of Rożnów dam was selected. The analysed surface covering the area of approximately 8 × 50 m was marked on the scan's visualization using red colour (Fig. 6b) . The scan was performed using scanning total station Leica Nova MS50 from the distance of approximately 50 m. Inclination of the object's wall has no effect on the obtained results owing to the chosen methodology of determining Ra and Rz roughness parameters regarding to a surface iteratively fi tted into point cloud being the result of the measurement. The infl uence of laser's angle of incidence on the surveyed surface is presented in Table 2 . This angle should be treated as a sum of the angle resulting from the position of the scanner and the surveyed wall's inclination angle. Table 4 presents the determined values of Ra and Rz parameters for a section of a point cloud marked in Figure 6b and for the three smaller areas designated from it (Fig. 7) . Signifi cant discrepancy of Rz parameter value results from the inclusion of protruding points which interfere with the obtained value. The above-mentioned measurement peaks were marked in dark grey in Figure 7 . An analysis of the results summarised in Table 4 also shows that Ra parameter values for the whole experimental area are consistent regardless of the scan's resolution. However, it has to be emphasised that the resolution does not result from scanning mode but is the result of point selection based on the minimal distance between the neighbouring points. Values of Ra and Rz are provided in millimetres due to the size of the expected changes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It is worth mentioning that when fi tting a plane into a point cloud using least squares method, choosing the largest possible area of the point cloud provides the greatest advantages. However, when FIGURE 6b. Scan of the downstream wall of the water dam in Rożnów in intensity colouring with marked experimental area FIGURE 7. Map representing distances between points and the fi tted average plane in colour range with marked test areas performing analysis of roughness parameters one should select signifi cantly smaller areas. When analysing a large area, local surface unevennesses become averaged due to the characteristics of roughness parameters. This conclusion is supported by the results in Table 4 where average value of Ra parameter for areas 1 and 2 -17 mm -is close to the parameter obtained on the basis of analysis of the whole area.
When determining roughness parameters based on the distances between the points from the average surface one also receives information on the object deformation. Figure 8 presents a juxtaposition image of the analysed area in the colour range of the refl ected laser beam's intensity value, map visualising the distances between points and the fi tted surface in colouring range and a photograph of the analysed experimental area.
The presented juxtaposition shows that when evaluating the condition of a surface one should base the assessment on information from various sources. General numerical characteristic of the surface is provided by the roughness parameter. Using this value as a base one can classify the type of treatment the surface should be subjected to. By analysing intensity values one obtains information on surface soiling (blue colour) or the occurring seepages (red colour). Map visualising the distances between points and the fi tted surface can provide surface information on the possible deformations (cavities, protrusions). Photography allows for visual verifi cation of the results.
Analysis of surface deformation, as in the case of roughness parameters, should be carried out for adequately sized areas. Figure 9 presents a juxtaposition of intensity image and deformation map for area 2 (Fig. 7) analysing a smaller area and choosing an individual colouring range provides better, and FIGURE 8. Juxtaposition of intensity image, map visualising the distances between points and the fi tted surface presented in colouring range and a photography of the analysed test area as a result more detailed information on the selected area. When analysing the whole area it would be impossible to notice a crevice clearly visible in Figure 9 .
Additionally, one can notice a cavity in its centre that is not visible on the intensity image.
When using data from terrestrial laser scanning in order to control the condition of concrete surfaces one has to bear in mind the "thickness" aspect of a point cloud. As a result of a scan of a selected section a "strip" is obtained which represents the structure of the surface. However, it also contains trace amounts of measurement noise. In view of the above, the approach suggested in the paper can be used to determine surface roughness on levels exceeding several millimetres and not on sub-millimeter level. Assuming the targeted changes and deformations fall within range of 5-10 mm and larger, it is possible to ignore the noise present in the measurement "strip".
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the previously mentioned results it may be concluded that the comparison of roughness parameters computed for an object after every periodic control measurement can constitute one evaluation element aiming at the assessment of the technical surface condition and indicate the stages of erosion of the concrete surface. Based on the change of roughness parameters in the following periods, the control measurements can be used to decide on the need for additional security activities like cleaning, coating the surface of safeguards, or carrying out repair processing -grinding, fi lling cavities. It is worth pointing out that the Ra parameter -mean distance value of the points on the observed profi le from the average line on the sampling length -is "more resistant" to the changes in a scan resolution and the angle at which the surface is scanned than Rz parameter.
